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It has been asserted that by 1520, aside from Germany, every nation of Western
Christendom had been reduced to relative docile dependency on its royal lord by
means of  a  judicious combination of legal and military intimidation, balanced by
generous inducements to loyalty and service to the state.  A  rather neglected feature
of this was achieved through monarchical ordersof  knighthood, deemed by
contemporaries as Orders of Chivalry, and knighthood par  excellence. Accordingly,
Johan Huizinga’s adverse judgement in his The Wémz'ng of tbe  Middle Age:  of these
Orders’ slight political and military importance can be dismissed.1

It has been shown by detailed analysis of the knights of the Garter
elected in the fifteenth century that  essentially it was the monarch who determined
their election; further, it has been shown convincingly that the Order judiciously
supported the Lancastrian affinity, even under  Richard  II and under the dynasty
that replaced it with Henry IV.2 At the latter’s coronation the  king wore the Garter
insignia, the intention seemingly being to underline his dynastic continuity with

that of the founder of the Order.3 Henry V, the latter monarch’s  son, consequent
uponhis military campaigns to recover France, reinvigorated the Order, thereby
echoing the ambitions of his great-grandfather, Edward III, in founding it, while
Henry IV’s younger son, the duke of lBedford  (1389-1435) appeared to venerate
the Order as a symbol of English  unity. Though  the knightly fraternity of the
Garter was essentially personal to the English sovereign, it was important as  a
unifying inspiration for English  claims  to France, and from its inception had
international implications, appealing not only to the armigerous class of England
but also to continental vassals and allies. Boulton provides an analysis of foreigners
elected to the Garter in the period fromwhat may be the Order’s first feast on 23

lD’A...JD Boulton, T be [6113t of flu  Crown: T he Monarrhiml Orr/er: (f Might/100d z'u laterMen'ieI/al
Europe, 1325-1520, Bury St. Edmunds rev.  ed., 2000, p.1 and for J.  Huizinga, p.xix, for Huiz-
inga’s  book, p.xiii.

2H.E.L. Collins, The Order 9/ the  Carter, 1348-1461: Chm/g; am! Politic: in Late Medieval Eng-
land, Oxford 2000, above all chapters  4  and 5, as also cf. H.E.L. Collins,  ‘The  Order of the
Garter, 1348-1461:  Chivalry and Politics in Later Medieval England’, in  Courts, Counties and
the  Cnpitalin  the  LaterMidd/eAgex, ed.  Diana  E. S. Dunn, Stroud  1996, pp.  155-80. Ihave been
unable to see D. Schneider, ‘Der  englische  Hosanborden:  Beitriige zur Enstehung und En-
twicklung des “The  Most Noble  Order of the Garter” (1348-1702) mit einem Ausblick bis
1983’, 4  vols, unpub. University of  Bonn  PhD  thesis, completed  1983, issued 1988.

3For the coronation of Henry IV, see  Collins, He  Orderqf the Cafler (cited in n. 2), p.  242.
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April  1344 to the death of Henry VII in 1509.4 Three were among the founders.5
Furthermore the Statutes clearly specified that companion knights could nominate
foreign knights, as well as English. Even so, it appears that consistently it was the

king’s wishes that determined election.6 Unsurprisingly Edward III appears to have
anticipated that those foreign nobles who had served him loyally, being elected,

could consider themselves highly regarded. In theory a  foreign companion knight
could vote in the election of successors to the extent  that  he could present a list

of threenames, just  like any English  knight, but like them he had to be present;

this couldbe a serious restriction. Fees for strangers by the end of the fifteenth
century certainly were paid by the crown. Foreigners were elected in every reign in

the period, save  that very brief and untypical one of Richard III. The number of
foreigners at any one time usually was small, ranging fromtwo to six, but recall that
then the total number of knights came to be limited to twenty-six, including the
head, who was the English monarch, and normally too male members of his close
family. Henry VI reigned as king of France as well as of England  when  foreign

knights amounted to nearly a third of the total. Rank could be of consequence.7
Fifteen foreign monarchs were elected before 1509, including five emperors,
or future emperors, or kings of the Romans; there were fourkings  of Portugal
(England’s oldest ally), two kings of Aragon, two kings of Sicily, two kings of
Castile and Leon, two kings of Denmark, Norway and Sweden, :1 king of Poland.

Monarchs deemed inimical: those of France, Navarre and Scotland, usually not

only were rarely elected in the period, they were not even advanced as candidates.8

This  analysis overlooks an aspect of importance which is the focusof
this study: the part the Garter played in furthering English continental diplomatic

endeavours on the  Italian  peninsula. In effect the English court, by means of

the Garter, came to establish an affinity with Italian ruling dynasties; in large

measure with the intention of obtaining military allies on the peninsula, but also

as an adjunct to royal envoys at Italian courts, notably for influence at the Court

4The date of foundation is uncertain, see chapter 1, ‘The  Foundation of the  Order’, in
R].  Begent  and H. Chesshyre, The Most Noble Orderof the Camr, 650  Yea”, London 1999, pp.
7-15.  Foundation  overlapped with the Round Table  Project  of  1344, ibid., p. 17, and J.
Munby, Richard Barber and Richard Brown, Edward 111’: Round  Ihb/e at  Windror and the  Wind-
.rar Fatiml  g” 1344, Woodbridge  2007, particularly chapter 10, R. Barber, 'The Order of the
Round Table’, pp.  137-52; Boulton (cited n. 1), p.  132, provides  a  Table of Knights  elected
by classes  including foreigners.

5Boulton (cited n. 1), p.  134, for  3  foreign knights among the founders, probably be-
cause involved in the Crécy campaign, p.127.

6The  king made the final choice, ibid., pp.  129-30.
7For 26  knights  including the sovereign head, see ibid., pp.  125-27.  For the payment of

fees  for foreigners, see  Begent  and Chesshyre (cited n. 4), p. 32.
8For categories, cf.  Boulton  (cited n. 1), p. 132 with  a  table; p. 133 for  descendants; p.

134 for the membership of foreign  knights  by reign; p. 135 for  those  not elected.
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of Rome. The fifteenth century, particularly in its latter decades, marks an ever-

increasing awareness by the English monarch of the  value  of the Garter in this

regard, as diplomacy played  a  greater role, the notable exception being Richard

III’s  reign.

Circumstances varied from case to case, which necessitates individual

examination. However, records of the Orderare incomplete. Information

regarding the Chapters of the Order are in both  Latin  and English  translation  in

the  ‘Registrum  Ordinis’. Thisis also known as the  BlackBookwhich was edited and

published in  1724  in two  volumes  byJohn Anstis, Garter Herald (1719-1744). This

printing, which included other contemporary information and additional  notes, is

what is used here.9 There are gaps, notably for the reign of  Richard  III, and above

all consistently there is no information for the motive behind the election of any

knight. The names of every knight present at  a  Chapter are given, as are the names

of those whose presence was excused. Before 1446 there are no details of voting.

Thereafter are provided the names of the three candidates for each companion

knight who voted. Lists of candidates are in three categories: first, emperors, kings,

princes, dukes, marquesses, earls; secondly viscounts and barons; thirdly, knights

bachelor. Each knight voted for  three  candidates, one in each class.10 One can

suppose that there was hidden pressure on  a  companion knight influencing him to

vote as the king and his party desired. The king’s selection was fromthe individual

lists submitted to him, as he determined, and there is no evidence regarding his

motives. One can merely deduce the factors in the light of the contemporary

international situation.

The first, and very interesting example, as so muchis known regarding it,

is the election to the Garter of King Alfonso V of Aragon (b.1395), who was also

Alfonso Iof Naples and Sicily. He was elected at the Garter Chapter in the bed-

chamber of Henry VI in the Palace of Westminster on  4  August  1450  to the  stall

of AJmada  Alvaro  Vasquez, Count d’Avranches, slain  on 20 May 1449 at: Alfato

Robero.n King Alfonso’s name was written first in the first: category by all six
knights  present. Alfonso had  become  monarch of the Two Sicilies in somewhat

unusual  circumstances. In 1414 King Ladislao had  died, being succeeded by his

sister, Giovanna II, who was childless; she considered her dynasty would be more

secure if she adopted as heir some notable European personage; in 1415 she was

negotiating with agents of King Henry V of England at Constance, offering to

9771;: Raisterqf the Most  Noble  Orderaf the  Gamer; PM):  it:  tuner in  Blntk  Velvet, mun/b: called Hie  Blatk

Book.- with Nate:..., ed. J. Anstis, 2  vols, London  1724, and cf.  Begent  and Chesshyre (cited n.

4), p. 79.

l°Ibid.
“For Bedford, see ].H. Wylie and J. Templeton Waugh, The Reign qf Heng:  V, 3  vols,

Cambridge  1914-1929, vol. 3, p.172.
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adopt Henry IV’s  younger  son, John, Duke of Bedford. Henry came to agree that

nothing could be done without the pope’s approval, since the kingdom was a papal

fief. In the event the queen undertook to create the  duke  of Bedford duke of

Calabria, the title wont to be given to the heir to the Neapolitan throne. However,

having won the pope’s supportand been crowned queen of Naples in October

1419, she changed her  mind  regarding Bedford, in  1421  adopting instead as heir to
her kingdom the young King Alfonso of  Aragon, and from  1409  also of Sicily. In
her will Giovanna instituted Duke René of  Anjou  as the successor to her kingdom,
which was the position at her death on  2  February 1435.  The consequence was a

war over the  kingdom  between René and King Alfonso, which  lasted  over four
years, ending with René leaving for  Anjou, and in  1443 with Alfonso being crowned

as  king of Aragon.12
The election of King Alfonso to the Garter in  1450  actually stemmed

fromthe king having won the kingdom of Naples, with the furthercomplication
that on 23 April  1445  Henry VI had married Margaret, a daughter of René. After

the death of John Talbot, first earl of Shrewsbury on 17 July 1453, and with
thereafter English defeat in France, there was an awareness in England there was
likely to be a shift of French interests to the Italian peninsula, as there had been in
Richard II’s reign, with the duke of Orléans holding Asti  and with Anjou’s claims

to the Kingdom of Naples.13 In the event it was not  until  1494  that  there was the
French invasion, but it was for years anticipated. Though King Alfonso accepted
the Garter, he couldnot be inspired by Henry VI as an ally, particularly as England

was torn by civil war. The Neapolitan Chancery seemed so ill-informed that it did
not write correctly the name of the English monarch and was so behind hand

regarding English affairs that Alfonso sought  contact with semi-retired Humphrey,

Duke  of Gloucester (1390—1447).14

That  anti-Valois considerations were prime motives in determining the

election of King Alfonso is supported by the subsequent election to the Garter of

both  Alfonso’s son Ferrantc (b. 1448), who on his father’s death in  1458  succeeded

lZFor Giovanna II, see R. Lodge, The Close of the MiddleAgeg 1272-1494, London  1920, pp.
269, 271, reuniting Naples and Sicily (the Two Sicilies) divided since  1282; for the war from
1435  until  1442, see A. Lecoy de la Marche, Le  roiReue', 2  vols, Paris 1875, vol. 1, pp. 56, 167,
205, vol. 2, pp. 428-33.

13For the Italian ambitions of Orléans, see ].].N. Palmer, England, France am! Cbfixtendom,
1377-94, London  1972, particularly pp.  222-23.  For the last English campaigns of the  14405,
see Hugh  Talbot, 72m ErgglisbAcbilles, London 1981.

l“For the invasion of  1494, see ].S.C. Bridge, A  I-fixlog; qf mfiwm the Dent/1 of Loni: XI,
5  vols, Oxford  1921-1936, vol.  2 (1924), chapters  12-14.  For the situation in England on the
verge of expulsion from France, see F. Ferguson, Eng/1M Dip/away, 1422-1461, Oxford  1972,
p. 56. For the ill-informed Chancery of  Naples, see ibid.; see  also  K. H.  Vickers, Hump/”95
Duke 9/ Glaumter, London  1907.
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him as king of Naples (though not of Aragon), and in turnFerrante’s son (Alfonso

II, briefly king of Naples, 1494-1495).15 In  1458  Ferrante on succession had been

faced with a baronial revolt, when  Duke  René once again sought to conquer the
kingdom; in 1494 the king of France, Charles VIII (1483-1498), invaded  the Italian

peninsula, conquering the kingdom of Naples. Indeed the situation then was

muchas had threatened in the 13905 with Richard11.16 That King Ferrante highly
regarded his election to the Garter is evident from the fact that in 1465, having

crushed the revolt and expelled  Duke  René, he founded his own chivalric Order

of the Ermine, the statutes of which were consciously modelled on those of the

Garter, a manuscript copy of which he had received on election.17

Certainly it: was the political circumstances on the continent, and King
Henry VII’s  involvement with them that resulted in the Garter election of Ferrante’s

eldest son and heir, Alfonso II, in 1493, while his father was alive. Henry VII’s  weak

dynastic  position  meant that he was particularly concerned to retain the support

of Pope Alexander VI (pope 1492-1503), overlord of Naples. The Neapolitan

king was fully aware of French preparation to mount a military campaign for the

conquest of his kingdom of Naples, claimed by the French monarch since he had
inherited  Duke  René’s title to it.

The king of England was aware that the French monarch had also
inherited claims to the duchy of Milan, which he could activate fromhis duchy

of Asti. Francesco Sforza (1450-1466) was only the self-styled duke of  Milan, but
like his predecessor, Giangaleazzo  Visconti (1378, duke 1395-1412) was fearful of

military onslaughts fromAsti by the then duke of Orléans.18 Before Edward IV’s
accession, while Henry VI ruled, Sforza had written fromMilan to the apostolic

”The election  date  of Ferrante (otherwise Ferdinand I) is unknown. It was before 22
April in Edward  IV’s  third year, see Anstis (cited 11. 9), vol. 1, p.176. There is no informa-
tion for the  king’s  second year, see vol. 1, p.175; cf. G. F. Beltz  Memorial: (f the MmNnh/e  Order

of the  Gnrter..., London  1841, p.clxiii no.193, the  above  details confirmed at n. 3; cf.  also  G.
Holmes, The  Orderqf the  Garter  1348 to  1984, Windsor  1984, p. 56 no.  192, however  he was not
king of Sicily. For  Alfonso, Duke of Calabria (subsequently Alfonso  II) see Anstis (cited
n. 9), vol. 1, p. 234 note 1 indicating that  the robes were sent to him on  5  March, 8"1 year of
Henry VII’s reign; cf. Beltz, p.  clxix  no.  243, invested at  Sessa, 19 May 1493, installed in May
1494; cf. Holmes (cited above), p. 29 no. 242 with errors.

1"See 11. 14 for the invasion of  1494, and for the threat of it under Richard II, see Palmer
(cited n.  13), pp.  192-93.

I7For the Order of the Ermine, see Boulton (cited 11. 1), pp.  397-424; for the Garter
statutes, see L. Jefferson, in Begent and Chesshyre (cited n. 4), pp.  52-62  and n. 37 below.

”For the  fears  of Giangaleazzo  Visconti, see  ].J.N.  Palmer, ‘English  foreign policy,
1388-99’ in The Reign of Kit/Jan! 11, E114]: in  Honourqf My McKimrk, ed. F.R.H. Du Boulay and
CH. Barron, London  1971, pp. 101 -02 and cf. Palmer (cited n.  13), pp. 211-12.
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legate to the kingdom of England, Francesco Copino, Bishop of Tami.19 The
letter indicated that Sforza had spoken already to the English envoy, Antonio  de
la Torre who was sent to him by the pope. To Torte Sforza explained that the  civil

war in England was of vital importance, ‘as it could be turned to the advantage of
Sforza and Italy. Peace in England was vital’. Sforza added We also remind and
beg you [Copino] to bend all your talents and industry to arrange the affairsof that

kingdom [England] so as to act against the French and as soon as possible, because
that would be  a  means to relieve the affairs of the kingdom of Naples, the state of
the Church, our own [Milan] and all Italy’ [original Italian draft].

There  are no Garter records for the second regnal year and for several
later ones of Edward IV (1461-1468, 1471-1483), and little is known of Sforza’s

election, though he was nominated20 before 22 April 1463 to the stall vacated by

King Eric IX (king 1412-1438) of Denmark, who did not die until 1469. Sforza
himself died on 8 March 1466 having never attended a meeting of the Order;

indeed he may not have been installed, as no stall-plate appears known.21 One can

perhaps speculate that his election was  a  consequence above all of papal pressure

on the king, perhaps by way of the legate, as  a resultof Sforza’s letter to him.
Presumably Sforza desired the honouras he believed it to be  a  testimony that the

English monarch was his ally, and hoped this might deter any French  attack  on his
duchy. Subsequent events support this interpretation.

In the Pierpont Morgan Library, New York— its provenance is the Sforza
archives, Milan, whence there is evidence that it was purloined  — is the original
letter in Latin, dated 16 June 1498, sent fromKing Henry VII to Lodovico  Maria

1"For the letter from F.  Sforza  to the cardinal legate, see  Calendar of State Paper: ant/Manu-
Jmpt: existing in  theArchiue: and Col/mien of Milan [actually the whole of Northern Italy], ed. A.S.
Hinds, Hereford  1912, vol. 1, pp.  33-34, no. 45. For  Sforza’s policy to  exclude  the French
from the Italian  peninsula, see V. Ilardi, Studies in  Italian Diplomatic Hixtagt, London 1986, item
III, ‘France and Milan... 1452-1466', pp.  415-46.

2”There are no records for Edward  IV’s  second year, see Anstis (cited n. 9), vol. 1, p.
175. He was  elected  by 22 April  1463, see ibid., p.  176; being ‘taken  up with  affairs at  home’,
he was excused attendance, ibid., p. 176  note  e. In the 4‘ll year  Sforza  is not named, ibid.,
p.178.  In the  king’s  5‘h year, June  1465, Sforza  is not  named, ibid., p.  179.  Likewise in  1466
the duke is not mentioned, ibid., p. 181 note r. Sforza died on  8  March 1466  and the follow-
ing year  Scales  was elected to his stall. Beltz (cited n. 15), p. clxiii no. 196 n.  3  indicates the
date  of election is not recorded, but he was mentioned in the minutes of the Windsor meet-
ing, 22 April 1463. Anstis, vol. 1, p.  176, note e, refers  to  vol.  2, ‘Introduction’, p. 21, where
there is alist of foreigners, the seventh  being ‘Francis  Sforza’. 'Yet not one of these persons
named is in the Windsor Tables, because every one of  them  died’ (prior to installation it is
supposed).

2'For the non-existence of his  stall-plate, see WH. St. John  Hope, The Stall Pale:  qf the
King/m qf the  Orderof the  Caner, 1348-1485, Westminster 1901, from which it is missing.
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Sforza (known as ‘11 Moro’, 1494-1499).22 It referred to the duke’s letter to the
monarch of 16 May, which it answered in bland, non-committal phrases, such  as

‘We hold your Excellency in the highest esteem, and offer that friendship which

you ‘so greatly appreciate’. At that time Raimondo de’ Raimondi (dates unknown),

who for nine months had been the duke’s first resident ambassador to the English

court, was back in the Milanese duchy for consultation with the  duke.” The

establishment of such an ambassadorial presence had been at Duke Ludovico’s
prompting, following the Tudormonarch’s  ratification on 23 September 1496 of
the League of Venice. Ratification in theory meant that the king was a guarantor

of the security of all Italian states.24 Duke  Ludovico’s  concern was to establish
English protection, as  a client  in the event of anticipated political and military
moves by Louis XII, king of France (1498-1515) to take possession of the duchy

of Milan. The French  king, who as duke of Orléans held the fief of  Asti, had a.

claim to the duchy of Milan and had ascended the French throneon  7  April  1498.

Duke  Ludovico  was all too aware of the likely whirlwind that his father, Francesco,

had envisaged as a consequence, particularly since in 1494 Charles VIII, Louis’
predecessor, had led an  invasion  of the Italian peninsula and captured the kingdom

of Naples. As mentioned, Sforza four. years previously had been invested with his

duchy by Maximilian, the emperor-elect, but well knew  that  this would count for

little in the event of  a  French  attack.  In May 1498 King Henry VII desired  that
CardinalAscanjo Maria Sforza (1455-1505), the duke’s brother, in his capacity as
Vice-Chancellor of the papal curia, shouldexert his influence on Pope Alexander

VI to ensure the promotion to the cardinalate of Giovanni Gigli (c.1434-1498),

bishop of Worcester (1497-1498), who was the king’s agent at Rome.25 Already
on 11 June 1498 Duke Ludovico had ordered De’ Raimondj back to England,

where he was to make it evident that Duke Ludovico would be highly delighted
to accept election to the Order of the Garter. However, within  three  months the

king’s interest had cooled, as Giovanni Gigli died in Rome  that  year on 25 August;26
Duke  Ludovico  was never elected to the Garter.

In the reign of Edward IV two notable Italian princeswere elected to

22CF. Biihler, ‘Three  letters from Henry VII to the dukes of  Milan’, being chapter  T22
in his  Earb: Bnok: andmmjm:  Fora Yl’ar: of Rexearcb, New York 1973, pp.  512-14  with the full
text  of the  letter  with its  context; the letter had belonged to Alfred Morrison, see  Catalogue of
the Collection 9," Autograph bum and I-Iixton'mlDon/melmfirmed bjAyredMorIimu, London  1883-1897,
vol. 2, p.  256.

2i’Raymondo de’ Raymundi was of Soncino, a  priest with  benefices  in the duchy of
Milan.

2“For the  League  of  Venice, see Bridge (cited n.  14), vol.  2  (1924), pp.  219-28.
25C.I-I. Clough, ‘Three  Gigli of  Lucca  in England’ in The Rimrdia”, vol. 13  (2003):  1t

d’ErllpriIeI... E314}: in  [1011014e AmzeF.  Julian, ed. L.  Visser—Fuchs, pp.  139-40.

2"For his death, seé ibid., p.  140.
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the Garter, reflecting his  Continental  interest and his desire to be judged in a very

different light fromhis predecessor, Henry VI. Federico da Montefeltro (b.1422)

was nominated when count of Urbino on 26 Febmary 1474  at Windsor, but  then

not elected. On the following 18 August he was nominated by all voting knights,

among whom were those most intimate with the king.27 One supposes that the king
had been the determining influence in  backing him. Presumably the key factor was

the knowledge  that  Federico had influence with Pope Sixtus IV (1471-1484), as

also with the king of Naples. Ferrante, King of Naples, created Federico a  knight

of the Neapolitan Order of the Ermine injune 1474; on 20 August on his return to

Rome, the pope honoured him with investiture as  a  papal duke and probably then

awarded him the Golden Rose. Immediately thereafter he was created gonfaloniere

of the church (see illustration) and declared general of the new league formed

between the pope and the king of Naples, as was confirmed by a  papal bull dated

23  August 1474.  Marriage negotiations between the pope’s family and that of

Federico resulted on 10 October in the agreement that the pope’s younger brother,

Giovanni Della Rovere (1474-1501) shouldmarry Federico’s daughter Giovanna

da Montefeltro (c.1466-1514).28 There exists an undated letter, written before

election to the Garter, fromFederico addressed to Edward IV, which promised

in  most  fulsome terms his devotion to the king.29 Obviously it was  a  bid for the

Garter, and King Edward IV was well aware of the advantages Federico’s election

would bring. August  1474  proved  a  period of intense English diplomatic activity,

as the king was seeking allies prior to renewing war against France, planning the

recovery of what had been lost under Henry VI. In  a  related move an associate of

the crown, the knight Bartelot de Riviére, was  chosen  to be sent with the Garter

I  to the duke of Urbino, perhaps because in 1460 he had taken it to King Ferrante,

Federico’s protector.30 '

One supposes that Riviére went on to King Ferrante in Naples to try

and persuade him to ally with King Edward IV against France, probably stressing

27Full details of the election and installation, as also of Federico’s  potential  value to
the English Crown are provided by CH.  Clough, ‘The  relations between the English and
Urbino  Courts, 1474-1508’ in idem, The Daily qf Unbina in the  Rellaiuame, London  1981, item

XI, pp.  204-05, and  also  for Federico’s potential, Clough, ‘Federico  da Montefeltro and the

kings  of Naples:  a  study in fifteenth-century survival’ in  Renaimm  Studiex, vol. 6, no.2, pp.
117-120, 130-131, 134-137  and 137  note  97.

28For  these  honours, see Clough, Duclgy qf Urbirm (cited n.  27), item XI, p.204.  For the

October marriage arrangements, see  Clough, 'Federico da Montefeltro...’ (cited n.  27), pp.
135-36.

z"For  Federico’s  letter in  a  distorted version only, see  Clough, The But/y... (cited n.  27),
p. 204 n. 11 and p. 205 at n. 18.

JoFor this  scheme, see  Clough, The Duclgy... (cited n.  27), pp.  205, 209; for the  Bartelot, see
R. Grosvener Bartelot, OIIrFazzli/j Surname, privately printed  1944.
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that in 1460 England had supported Ferrante, and that in  1474  it would be in

Neapolitan best interests to league against the old enemy, France, which had
its claims to his kingdom. Presumably what was envisaged by Edward IV was  a
Neapolitan force, with  Duke  Federico, that was to attack southern France, while

the English, supported by Charles, Duke  of Burgundy (1467-1477) attacked from
Calais. Seemingly King Ferrante rejected  this  venture, as nothing came of it, and

Edward IV’s summer campaign on the Continent proved a fiasco.31

However, the Garter for Federico brought some rewards for England.
The years from1474  marked an increasing involvement for Edward IV in Roman

curial affairs, hence a concern for Italian politics in general. There was an increasing
number of dispatches fromEnglish envoys on the Italian peninsula, continually up-
dating the situation.  This  culminated in Edward  IV’s  attempt to mediate between
Pope Sixtus IV and the Italian powers, with the French monarch opposed to

him. Federico da Montefeltro’s correspondence with Edward IV stressed that he
sought to use his influence with the pope in the royal interest. Following Federico’s

daughter’s marriage in May 1478 to the pope’s brother, Federico promised the
king help with the election of the royal candidate to the bishopric of Lismore
and Waterford; later there was promised assistance in obtaining indulgences for
the Papal Jubilee celebrations, essentially a personal  favoux  for Edward IV, as Earl

Rivers, his brother—in—lzmr, was eager to benefit froma  pilgrimage to Rome.32 By
1480, though, the diplomatic situation on the Italian peninsula had so changed that  '
Duke Federico commanded forces fighting against those of the pope, who was

seeking to deprive  Duke  Ercole d’Este of his papal fief of Fen-am.33

A  dispatch from Biagio Birago (dates unknown) to Ercole d’Este (b.1431, _
papal duke of Ferrara and imperial duke of Modena and Reggio, 1471-1505) dated
11 October, probably 1479 fromBruges, explained how instrumentalhe had been

in the duke’s Garter election. Birago was the  duke’s  envoy to Edward IV, though

the particular nature of his mission is unknown. Thisdispatch apparently arrived

some monthsafter the Garter itself had been consigned to the duke in Ferrara on
Sunday, 4June 1479 by Edward IV’s envoy, Lawrence Reinford, a  royal councillor

J'Ibid., pp. 205, 209-10.
”For the  vacant  bishopric of Lismore and Waterford, and for the Indulgences, see

Clough, The Duty...  (cited n.  27), p. 211.
”For the war, see  Clough, ‘Federico da  Montefeltro  ...’ (cited 11. 27), p. 161.
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(dates unknown),3" together with the gift of the blue Garter mantle which rcachcd

the ground. This the dukc had worn to Mass in the cathedral of Ferram. The

royal envoy is known from the duke’s letter of  thanks  to Edward IV dated 15 July

1479. Reinford had also consigned a  copy of the statutes of the Order written on

vellum, still in the Modcna archivcsfl5 The duke had been listed as candidate for

the first rimc (m 10 February 1479 by all  twelve  knights present at the meeting in

the king’s bed—chamber. He was  chosen  by the 5(wcrcign for the stall  then  occupied

by the king of Naples, who was reassigned to that of Charles, Duke of Burgundy,

the lattcr having been killed in battle on  5  janum‘y 1477. Duke Iflrcolc was actually

installed in \‘VindsorCastle on 26 October1480, represented by his proxy, Sir

Federigo da Montefeltro, Duke of

Urbino, wearing the Garter with the

robes of the Order of the Ermine of

Naples, with his son, Guidobaldo.

Portraits, 1474, by Justus of  Ghent.

Originally in the Studiolo, Ducal

Palace, Urbino, now in the Galleria

Nazionale delle Marche, Urbino.

Size: 134.4cms by 75.6  cms, on

wood.

3‘13. Birago had  been  l/lm’f/I'll (/I' x/a/A/ in charge of the ducal stables, scc T. Tuohy, 1  lw‘z‘n/mzl
l'i'rmm, Cambridge 1996, p. 34, before becoming envoy of the duke in England, 506 L. Chi—

appini, ‘LC Rclazioni tra Ferrara  cstcnsc  c Inghiltcrra 1161 ‘400 c me!  ‘500’, in  TM  Rum/.rxmm'

[1/ I‘i'rmm  (nu/m- linrrI/N'r/I/  Hafiz/mt, Cd. J. Salmons and  W  MOl‘Ctti, Cardiff 1984, p. 188  note  1:

the  dispatch  is dated 11  October  1470, and sec also p. 175 (letter addressed to Duke  Borso).
For the cnvoy and the  presentation  of the  robes  0n 4]unc 1479, see Chiappini, p. 176; Duke
Ercolc wrote his  thanks  to the king, on 15 June (known from a minute), ibid.

35For the  statutes  now in  Modena, scc Chiappini (cited n. 34), p. 17611.5 and p. 188 n.
5.
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Francesco; Ercole died on 25 January 1505.36
The Garter was an honourthat  the duke much esteemed. The Bolognese

writer  Sabadino  degli  Arienti  (5.14444 510) described the room adjacent to a  hall

in the castello of Ferrara with the portrait of the duke painted from life, wearing

the Garter on his calf; the artist was probably Siviero Sivieri, the date probably

February 1493.37 Ercole had been brought up at the court of Ferrante, King of
Naples and married the king’s eldest daughter, Princess Eleonora  (1450-1493)
in Ferrara on  4  July 1473; not unnaturally his foreign policy showed a shift to a

Neapolitan-Milanese alliance. As a resultfrom 1480 the pope and Venice leagued

against him in what proved to be a crippling war, when the pope particularly feared

Duke Ercole’s francophile tendency. In the summer of 1480 the reaction of Sixtus

IV was to issue a bull depriving him of his vicariate, which released his subjects

fromtheir allegiance.38 One can see why the Garter provided some testimony to

the duke of his international  kudos, but what he had to offer King Edward is less

obvious. Presumably he had supposed that the duke would be able to influence the

pope at the very time when Federico da Montefeltro was proving ineffectual. In

fact Ercole’s election proved too late to be of  value, as circumstances on the Italian

peninsula had changed.

Edward IV died suddenly on 9 April  1483.  In effect his son, Edward V,

was deposed when on 26 June  a  bill of petition set out the duke of Gloucester’s

title to the crown, seemingly without any meeting of the Garter  knights. Richard
III succeeded that day, ruling until his death at Bosworth Field on 22  August  1486.

As Richard Plantagenet, thirdDuke of Glbucester, Richard had been elected to

the Garter before 4 February 1465 to the vacant stall of John De Capital, Earl

of Kendal, who had resigned c.1462. Following tradition, on being crowned

Richard moved fromhis previous stall to that of the sovereign in Windsor Castle,

36For  Duke Ercole’s  election on 10 February 1479, see Anstis (cited n. 9), vol. 1, p.  206.
For his stall: that of King Ferrante, ibid., p. 207 and  Beltz  (cited n. 15), p.  clxvi, no.220. For

his installation and his proxy, see Anstis, vol.  1, p. 209 n.
”Giovanni  Sabadino  degli Arienti, De Trinbbi:  Rekgioni: (Ms.  Vaticano Rossiano  176),

ed. WL. Gundersheimer, see  Tuohy (cited 11. 34), p. 356 for the garter; for Silveri when

‘canzelero’, see  Tuohy, p. 28 n. 13.
38For  Ercole’s  youth, see E.G. Gardner, Duke:  and  Poet:  at  Fermm, London  1904, p.  173;

for his marriage, see L. Olivi, ‘Delle Nozze  di Ercole  d’Este  con Eleonora  d’Aragona’, in

Memorie tie/la R.  Ama’miu  (Ii Stile/lac, Leltm  «(Am  in  Madam, series 2, vol. 5, Modena  1887, pp. 34

ff. For the  papal  bull of Sixtus IV, see Gardner, p. 157 n. 2. For the war, see ibid., pp. 160-
206 and M.E. Mallet:  ‘Venice  and the war of Ferrara, 1483-84’ in War, Culttm  and Soriey in
Relmixmme White:  Emmi/1  Harm/r  of jab/1 Hale, ed. D.S. Chambers, C.H. Clough and M.E. Mal-

lett, London  1993, pp.  57-72; for  Ercole’s  francophile tendency, see WL. Gundersheimer,

Ferrara: T/Je Sal/e of a  Reliai::allceDe.gbati:;;1, Princeton NJ 1973, p.  219.
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shortly after Edward V had been consigned to the Tower.39 While he was duke
of Gloucester, there were at  least  seventeen meetings of the Order  over  the years
between 1465 and the death of Edward IV (there are no records for the seventh

to the eleventh years of Edward IV’s reign and none for Edward V). The  duke
was excused attendance through being on royal business on eight occasions  (his
name is not given for two meetings, one does not know why), but he did attend

six meetings, participating at the election of Italian princes."0 During his reign,
although  records are incomplete, it is known that seven companion  knights  were
elected, none being foreign. Despite the  king’s  knowledge of how elections were

envisaged as a means of supporting Edward  IV’s  foreign policy, Richard III did not

follow suit, seemingly preferring to elect English nobles so as to provide potential

supporters in England.41
Before he became king Henry VII had not been a Garter knight, though

immediately upon accession he occupied the sovereign’s stall. He used the
Garter much as had Edward IV. In 1484  Sixtus  IV had died to be replaced by
Innocent VIII (1484-1492), who was bitterly opposed to King Ferrantc and to

those connected to him. Henry VII adapted to these changed circumstances, and
used the curia machinery of  king’s  proctors as developed by his predecessors;
he established  a Cardinal  Protector  —  the first such. In 1503, though, he faced

exceptional circumstances, dealing first with Pope Alexander VI, then with Julius

”For the  date  of election of the third duke of Gloucester, see Anstis (cited 11. 9), vol.
1, p. 181 n.  2  (the sixth year), records are incomplete; cf. Beltz (cited 11. 15), p.clxiv no.199,
‘elected ante 4  Feb.  1465-6’ to the  stall  of John de  Foix, earl of Kendal, who surrendered
the Order  1462’. It was usual for the sovereign to  take  the sovereign’s stall and there is no
reason to believe that Richard III did not when Edward  V  had been consigned to the Tower.
There are no records at all for Edward V, see  Anstis, vol. 1, p. 216.

4°Th¢a duke  was not installed in 6'll year, 27 April: Anstis (cited n. 9), vol. 1, pp.  181-82;
7‘h year, 22 April, excused; 14‘" year, 8  May, excused: Anstis,  vol. 1, pp.  188-9; 15‘” year,  23
April, excused:  Anstis, vol. 1, pp.  193-96, no  mention; 17"' year,  10 May, excused:  Anstis,
vol. 1, pp. 200-01; 18‘h year, 26 April, excused: Anstis, vol. 1, pp.  202-03;  1‘)III year, 16  May,
excused:  Anstis, vol. 1, p.  204; 20'h year, 23 May,  excused: Anstis, vol. 1, pp.  208-9;  21" year,
23 May, excused: Anstis, vol. 1, p. 210; 22'“l year, 29 April, not mentioned: Anstis, vol. 1,
pp.  211-12; 23" year, Edward IV died: Anstis, vol. 1, p.  213.  12III year,  23 April,  Duke  there:
Anstis, vol. 1, p.  186; 13"I year, 26 February, the duke was there and  voted: Anstis, vol. 1, p.
187; 14lh year, 18  August, duke  there and voted:  Anstis,  vol. 1, p. 190; 16'h year, 22 April and
4  November, duke there and voted: Anstis, vol. 1, p.  196;  19'h year, 10 February,  duke  there
and  voted, Anstis, vol. 1, p.  206.

“The seven English nobles elected, according to  Beltz  (cited n. 15),  were  supporters of
Richard III: 1. Francis, Viscount  Lovell, Beltz, clxvi no.  222;  2.  Thomas Howard,  Earl of
Surrey, 2“d Duke  of Norfolk, Beltz, clxvi no.  223;  3. Sir Richard Radcliffe, Beltz, clxvi no.
224; 4.  Thomas, 2“" Lord Stanley, 1" Earl of Derby, clxvi no.  225;  5. Sir  Thomas  Burgh, 1"
Lord Burgh, clxvii no.  226; 6. Sir Richard  Tunstall,  clxvii no.  227;  7. Sir John Conyers, clxvii
no.  .228. Anstis  (cited n. 9), vol.  1, p. 220 more C, indicates the seven  names  as elected but has
problems with the order and the  dates  of election.
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II (1503-1513). Following the death of the heir to the throne, Prince Arthur, there

were intense diplomatic negotiations for his widow, Catherine of Aragon  (1485-

1536), to marry Arthur's(1486-1502) younger brother, Henry (1491-1547). On

23 June  1503  a  treaty was concluded for this marriage between Henry VII and

the Catholic monarchs of Spain, Ferdinand (1452-1516) and Isabella  (1451-1504).

Before it could take place  a  papal dispensation was necessary, as the two came

within forbidden degrees. On  4  January 1504 after months of delay on the part

of the papal cuxia regarding the matter, the king’s Cardinal Protector, Adriano

Castellesi (146OP-1521), wrote fromRome to Henry VII. He explained that he

had  just  received  a  Visit fromGuidobaldo da Montefeltro, duke of Urbino, son

of  Duke  Federico, who was related to Julius II and much esteemed by him, being

captain of the church.42 The  duke’s object  in  visiting the cardinal, Castellesi

explained, was to remind the king that  his father had received the Garter, a

distinction Guidobaldo himself much desired, promising his devotion and service.

Castellesi discreetly indicated advantages likely to result fromgranting the  duke’s
wishes. The consequence was the election of Guidobaldo to the Garter, possibly

at a meeting before 22 February 1504. Julius II granted the requisite dispensation

only the following March, and there is no evidence that Duke Guidobaldo did help,

though he probably sought to do so.43
The Garter was  a  particularly esteemed distinction much coveted by

foreign, particularly Italian princes. From  1450  successive kings of England, apart

fromRichard III, and Edward IV especially, took  advantage  of the status of the

Order to elect Italian princes in anticipation of benefits likely to accrue to the

Crown. The two notable areas of interest were the papal curia, and the restriction

of French influence on the  Italian  peninsula.

“See  Clough, The Dudy of Urhilm... (cited n.  27), item XI, pp.  211-14, 216-18  and more

extensively in CH.  Clough, ‘Sir Gilbert  Talbot  K. G., and  Raphael’s  Washington  “St.
George’”, in R420”0f the 5mg: 9/ Fliemtr of St. Ceargeir and the Descendant: of the Knight: of the  Car-

ter, vol.  6  no.  6  For the jean  from  1” October 1984 to 30" S¢temher  1985, pp.  242-54, plates  VIIa  to

XII. For the development of the cardinal protector and the  royal  proctors, see  Clough, The
Ding", pp. 210-11 and WE.  Wilkie, T/Je Cnrditmll’mteclm of Egg/am], Cambridge  1974.

“For Guidobaldo’s possible election before 22 February 1504, see Anstis (cited n. 9),

vol. 1, p.244  note h.  '
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